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Better Business Bureau Recognizes U.S.E.C. LLC, d/b/a US Energy Consultants as the Winner of 
Pinnacle Award 

 
Houston May 20th, 2015 - In recognizing businesses and non-profits for their achievements and 

commitment to quality in the workplace, US Energy Consultants was one of 314 companies recognized at the 
annual Better Business Bureau Awards of Excellence luncheon, held Wednesday May 13th, 2015.   USEC was 
recognized as the winner of Pinnacle Award in the Energy Services, Power Products and Energy Marketers 
Category, this was the fourth time USEC is to be recognized by the Better Business Bureau for service 
excellence. 

 
The BBB Awards for Excellence recognizes businesses and non-profits for their achievements and 

commitment to overall excellence and quality in the workplace. Proceeds from the event help fund the BBB 
Education Foundation, which educates consumers about scams and fraudulent business practices in the 
Greater Houston area. 

 
When asked what it means for USEC to receive this recognition, Mikhail Skachko president and 

chief executive officer of USEC said, “Winning the BBB Pinnacle Award is an incredible honor and applying 
for it is one of the most important things we’ve done for our business. Winning the award has given our 
customers and prospects peace of mind because it’s a substantial, objective reason to trust us. Deregulated 
Energy is a part of everything we do these days, and we take our responsibility of guiding and educating 
customers seriously. However, integrity is a difficult thing to demonstrate before a customer becomes a 
customer. This award verifies we are who we say we are and that we take daily action to back up our claims 
of being the Experts in the deregulated energy industry. The BBB Pinnacle Award is so special because it’s 
exclusive - not easy to win. A spotless BBB record is a pre-qualifier. The application process is rigorous. The 
competition is stiff; after-all we are the only Broker in the category full of Suppliers and Generators. It is an 
amazing validation of our years of doing “what’s right” for customers, employees and suppliers.” 

 
About US Energy Consultants 
www.usecllc.com 
Founded in 2008, USEC is a 100% fully integrated energy consulting and brokerage firm specializing in 
energy procurement and management services. To date over 3,600 diverse clients of all sizes have entrusted 
USEC with their energy needs. These clients include commercial and industrial businesses, hotels, hospitals, 
restaurants, property management companies and nonprofits. Combining a strong and diverse portfolio of 
providers, transparent pricing, and unparalleled industry experience and service, our customers enjoy the 
freedom of exploring all their options when it comes to choosing a plan and a provider. 
 


